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Abstract
Extreme-ultraviolet to x-ray free-electron lasers (FELs) in operation for scientific applications are up
to now single-user facilities.Whilemost FELs generate around 100 photon pulses per second, FLASH
atDESY can deliver almost two orders ofmagnitudemore pulses in this time span due to its
superconducting accelerator technology. Thismakes the facility a prime candidate to realize the next
step in FELs—dividing the electron pulse trains into several FEL lines and delivering photon pulses to
several users at the same time.Hence, FLASHhas been extendedwith a second undulator line and self-
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amplified spontaneous emission (SASE) is demonstrated in both FELs simultaneously. FLASH can
nowdeliverMHz pulse trains to two user experiments in parallel with individually selected photon
beam characteristics. First results of the capabilities of this extension are shownwith emphasis on
independent variation of wavelength, repetition rate, and photon pulse length.

1. Introduction

X-ray free electron lasers deliver a billion times brighter and a thousand times shorter pulses than state-of-the-
art synchrotron radiation sources, allowing for the first time investigations ofmatter on atomic length and time
scales simultaneously. Laser-like features of the radiation (high temporal and spatial coherence), high photon
flux (peak and average), and ultra-short pulse durations resulted inmany breakthroughs in awide range of
applications. In the past decade, extreme-ultraviolet (XUV) and x-ray FELs have enabled fundamentally new
science inmany scientific fields ranging from atomic,molecular, and optical (AMO) and cluster physics to
condensedmatter physics, structural biology and studies ofmatter under extreme conditions [1–4].Worldwide,
a number of short-wavelength FELs are in operation or under development. FLASH atDESY (Germany) [5] and
FERMI at ELETTRA (Italy) [6] operate in theXUV and soft x-ray regionwhile LCLS at SLAC (USA) [7] and
SACLA at SPring-8 (Japan) [8]work in the hard x-ray range down to 1 Ångström. The EuropeanXFEL [9], the
SwissFEL at PSI (Switzerland) [10] and PAL-XFEL at Pohang (Korea) [11] are currently under construction and
nearing completion.

Short wavelength FELs produce high brightness, ultra-short photon pulses bymeans of a verywell
collimatedmono-energetic and high-density electron beam. This beamquality is typically obtained by using a
photo-cathode radio-frequency (RF) gun (left infigure 1), which accelerates the electrons immediately to
relativistic energies. The bunches are longitudinally compressed to achieve the kiloampere peak currents needed
for the amplification process. At FLASH, theworld’s first soft x-ray free-electron laser, this compression takes
place in two stages, at energies of 150 and 450MeV.Once the electrons are accelerated to theirfinal energy of up
to 1.25 GeV, they are sent through an undulator, amagnetic structure which consists of a large number of
magnets with alternatingmagnetic field, forcing the electrons on a sinusoidal trajectory, fromwhich they emit
photons [5].

In contrast to synchrotron light sources at storage rings, themuch improved electron beamquality with high
peak currents and the long undulator achieve a coherent build-up of the photon beam. Interactionwith the
resulting radiation field bunches the electrons on the length-scale of thewavelength and the bunched electron
beam emits evenmore radiation. This self-amplification of spontaneous emission (SASE) process results in
exponential growth of the intensity along the undulator [12]. Photon pulses are createdwith durations of tens to
hundreds of femtoseconds, containing a number of photons in a single pulse comparable to the number
delivered in a synchrotron radiation storage ring in one second.

FLASHhas been in operation as a user facility since summer 2005 [5, 13, 14]. The request for user beamtime
has over the years typically shown a factor of 4 overbooking and similar user numbers are also reported from the
other operating FEL facilities. Thismakes cost-effective extensions of these facilities a high priority and thus
multi-beamline operation is pursued at FLASH and elsewhere [15]. FLASHhas been upgraded to split the
electron pulse trains for the operation of two FEL lines. The original electron gun and accelerator with its
infrastructure nowdrive both undulator lines. In a new separate tunnel, a second undulator line, called FLASH2,
with variable-gap undulators was installed, while a new experimental hall gives space for up to six experimental
stations enabling a variety of experimental techniques. Civil and technical infrastructure have been foreseen for
simultaneous operation of a third undulator linewith two to three additional photon beamlines in the future. In
addition, FLASH is again paving theway for the EuropeanXFEL,whichwill rely on similar technology to set up a
multi-user FEL facility for the hard x-ray range.

2. Beamdistribution for FLASH1 and FLASH2

The layout of the FLASH facility including the new FLASH2 beamline is sketched infigure 1. A detailed
description of the accelerator can be found in [5, 16], only the components which are important for
simultaneous operation are described below. As the electrons are emitted by the same gun and accelerated by the
same accelerator, they have similar properties. An exception is the energy spread, which is increased due to
coherent synchrotron radiation in the extraction arc behind the last acceleratormodule, as described in [18].
Furthermore, improved electron beamdiagnostics in FLASH2 enable use ofmuch lower bunch charge, which
shouldmake a further reduction of the photon pulse length possible. The orbit in the FLASH2undulators is
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measuredwith low-Q cavity BPMs providing sub-micron position resolution for individual bunches at 30–1000
pCbunch charge [19]. An upgrade of the beamdiagnostics of FLASH1 is foreseen. In table 1, the parameters for
FLASH1 and FLASH2 are summarized.

A normal conducting accelerator typically uses short RF pulses of a few, up to several 10microseconds at
most.Within this RF pulse, one or a few bunches are accelerated. In contrast, the RF pulses in a superconducting
accelerator such as FLASH and the EuropeanXFEL have a length of several hundredmicroseconds up to
continuouswave, which can in principle befilled completely by electron bunches. Thismeans, that between
several thousands tomillions of bunches can be accelerated.

At FLASH, the accelerator is operated in a so-called burst-mode. Every tenth of a second, an 800μs long RF
pulse can accelerate electron bunches up to an energy of 1.25 GeV. This is shown in the top image offigure 2.
FLASH is able to deliver trains of up to 800 electron bunches, and consequently photon pulses, with a repetition
rate of up to 1 MHz andwith a bunch train rate of 10 Hz, i.e. a total of up to 8000 bunches respectively photon

Figure 1. Schematic layout of the FLASH facility. The electron gun is on the left, the experimental halls are on the right (components
are not to scale). Behind the last acceleratingmodule, the beam is switched between FLASH1,which is the undulator line in operation
since 2005, and FLASH2, which is the new beamline.

Table 1.Parameters for FLASH1 (delivered to users) and FLASH2
(achieved during commissioning).

FLASH1 FLASH2

Electron beam

Energy range 0.35–1.25 GeV 0.4–1.25GeV

Peak current 2.5 kA 2.5 kA

Bunch charge 0.06–1.2 nC 0.02–1 nC

Normalized emittance 1.4 mmmrad 1.4 mmmrad

Energy spread 0.2 MeV 0.5 MeV

Averageβ-function 10m 6 m

Rep. rate 10 Hz 10Hz

Number of bunches per

seconda
7500 7500

Bunch separation 1–25μs 1–25μs

Undulator

Type planar, fixed gap planar, vari-

able gap

Period 27.3 mm 31.4mm

Krms 0.9 0.7-1.9

Segment length 4.5 m 2.5 m

Number of segments 6 12

Photon beamSASE

Wavelength range

(fundamental)
4.2–52 nm 4–90 nm

Average single pulse energy 1–500μJ 1–500μJ

Pulse duration (FWHM) 30–200 fs 10–200 fs

Peak power 1–5GW 1–5GW

Spectral width (FWHM) 0.7%–2% 0.5%–2%

Peak brillianceb 1028–1031 1028–1031

a Shared between FLASH1 and FLASH2.
b Number of photons/s/mm2/mrad2/0.1%bandwidth.
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pulses per second. A kicker-septum systemhas been installed behind the FLASH accelerator to split the electron
bunch train between two undulator lines and thus two users, as seen infigure 1. As it is able to switch the 1MHz
bunch train, both get the 10 Hz repetition rate, but the 800μs burst is split in two parts, one sent straight to
FLASH1 and the other kicked into FLASH2. The fraction of bunches delivered to each beamline can be chosen
freely. However, in the case of FLASH, approximately 20–50μs of the RF pulse are lost during the switching
process.

In order to givemaximum flexibility to FLASH1 and FLASH2users, it is important that each user can choose
its own photon beamparameters. Thewavelength of FLASH2 can be chosen to a large extent independent from
FLASH1due to the use of variable-gap undulators. Each undulator line has its own photo-injector laser, which
generates the electrons in the gun. The FLASH2 laser can be shifted in timewith respect to the FLASH1 laser. As a
result, the bunch separation, number of bunches, and the bunch charge can be set independently for FLASH1
and FLASH2within the 800μs long RF pulse. In order tomake full use of this flexibility, the RF system allows for
different RF amplitude and phase settings for FLASH1 and FLASH2, and therefore a different photon pulse
length for either user due to different bunch compressions [24]. The change in RF parameters is done in the same
20–50μs timewindowused by the kicker to switch between FLASH1 and FLASH2.

The entiremachine is controlled by a central timing system [25]. As shown infigure 2, it defines the time at
which the injector lasers for FLASH1 and FLASH2 are started and stopped, andwhen the kicker, kicking the
bunches into the FLASH2 beamline, is switched on and off. Also, it determines what phase and amplitude each
of the acceleratingmodules has. This is needed, because the photon pulse duration is normally controlled by the
electron charge and the longitudinal compression of the bunch, which can be changed fast by changing the phase
of eachmodule.

Figure 2.Top: timing for FLASH. A bunch train is acceleratedwithin anRFpulse of 800μs duration andwith a train repetition rate of
10 Hz. It has a fixed starting point, but charge, number of bunches and bunch separation can be chosen depending on user needs.
Bottom: timing for FLASH1 and FLASH2. Twobunch trains are acceleratedwithin the same timewindow. Each of the trains is
generated by its own injector laser and thus has its own charge, number of bunches and bunch separation. The starting time of each
train can be chosen independently within the RF pulse, but one follows after the other.
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A third beamline is already foreseen in the timing system, and, in principle, it can be extended to an arbitrary
number of beamlines. However, because the kicker has a certain rise- and fall-time andRF parameters can only
be changed in tens ofmicroseconds due to the high quality factor of the cavities in the superconductingmodules,
some fraction of the totalflat top is lost with each additional beamline [26].

3. Simultaneous operation of FLASH1 andFLASH2

First lasing of FLASH2was achieved in summer 2014while FLASH1was running simultaneously with 250
bunches at 1 MHz [17]. One bunch at the end of the accelerator RF pulsewas used to realize lasing at 40nm in
FLASH2, while FLASH1was running a photon pulse train at 13.5 nm,with pulses of about 100μJ pulse energy
and 100 fs pulse length (FWHM). Figures 3(a) and (b) show FLASH2photon pulse energiesmeasured using a gas
monitor detector (GMD) [20] duringwavelengths scans performed by changing the gap of the undulators.
FLASH1 is typically always operated simultaneously in a stablemode. In themeasurements presented in
figure 3(a) the accelerator is operated at an electron beam energy of 700MeV, corresponding to a FLASH1
wavelength of 13.5 nm.Due to a smaller undulator K-value, the FLASH2 photon pulse energy decreases towards
shorter wavelengths. Tuning of the photon pulse energy by readjusting the beampointing into the undulator at
eachwavelength point typically takes on the order of a fewminutes including the required diagnostics.
Figure 3(b) shows awavelength scan at a high FLASH electron beam energy of 1.15 GeVwhere the photon pulse
energy decrease is evenmore pronounced towards the short wavelength end, because in addition to the smaller
K-value, the SASE process requires a longer undulator length to reach saturation and thus the tolerances on
beampointing becomemore andmore stringent. During the few tests performed at electron beam energies
above 1 GeV, photon beam energies of a fewμJ were generated in the range of 4–6 nm. Further tests are on-
going, but operation at highest accelerator energies has to be coordinatedwith the user program at FLASH1.

Another systematic wavelength scanwas performed at an accelerator energy of 1.2 GeV covering a total of 16
wavelengths ranging from6 to 13.5 nm in 0.5 nm steps. A total tuning time of 30minutes was required for this
measurement. A number of images of the FEL beamhave been generated on aCe:YAGfluorescence screen for
different wavelengths shown infigure 3(c). Each step, including correction of the horizontal orbit and
characterization of the photon beam, took around 2minutes. Only the injection orbit into the undulator has
been changedwhile other parameters have not been touched. Although the vertical orbit varies, because of
different undulator focusingwhen the undulator gap is changed, this did not significantly influence the spatial
mode structure, as can be seen on theCe:YAG-screen images.Wavelength changes of up to 10% can be
performedwithout visible orbit changes. For larger wavelength changes, if needed, an orbit feedback can be used
at several positions in front of orwithin the undulator to keep the electron beamorbit through the undulator

Figure 3.Wavelengths scans at FLASH2 (a) at an electron beam energy of 700 MeV and (b) at an electron beam energy of 1.15 GeV. (c)
Images of the FLASH2 beamon aCe:YAG screen at a wavelength of 6, 8.5, 11 and 13.5 nm (from left to right) using an accelerator
energy of 1.2 GeV.
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stable. Similarly, in the near future, it is planned to include an automatic adjustment of the electron beam
focusing by quadrupolemagnets when the undulator gap is changed, thus keeping the beam size along the
undulator constant.

Infigure 3(c) the images at 11 nmand 13.5 nm reveal several transversemodes. This increasing number of
modes occurs at longer wavelengths, because saturation is reached earlier in the undulator at lower electron
energies and additionalmodes can develop in the deep saturation regime. An advantage of variable-gap
undulators is that this effect can be prevented by opening undulators upstream, thus keeping the source point for
the usersfixed. This takes an additional fewminutes once it becomes necessary. A gain curvewasmeasured at
5.5 nm in FLASH2 (figure 4 top), by consecutively opening the undulator gaps of the individual undulator
sectionswhile FLASH1was operated at the edge of thewaterwindow at 4.5 nm. It demonstrates the onset of
saturation of the pulse energy even at short wavelength.

Tapering of the undulator gap leads to an increase in radiation power in the post-saturation regime [21–23].
This optionwas successfully tested at FLASH2 at a lower electron energy of 680MeV and awavelength of 30 nm
as illustrated infigure 4 bottom. First, the amplification process in the uniform i.e. untapered undulator (orbit,
matching, RF phases, etc)was optimized. Then, optimum tapering [23]was appliedwhich increased the output
pulse energy by a factor of two, from220μJ to 440μJ. These experimental results were obtained again during
parallel operation of FLASH1 (13.5 nm) and FLASH2 (30 nm)using buncheswith the same charge of 300 pC for
both beamlines andwith the FEL process optimized formaximumpulse energy. Operation of both undulator
beamlines with an untapered undulator led to similar radiation pulse energies (both on the order of 200μJ), but
tapering of the FLASH2 undulator demonstrates great benefit in the increase of the radiation pulse energy.

4. Flexibility of operation

An important feature is that user experiments at FLASH1 and FLASH2 can choose their desired photon beam
parameters largely independently. This includes of course thewavelength, which can be tuned in FLASH2 by
varying the undulator gap, while the electron beam energy is determined by thewavelength needed in FLASH1
due to itsfixed-gap undulator (see figures 3(a) and (b)). Also, the number of pulses and pulse separation can be

Figure 4.Photon pulse energy (left plot) andfluctuations of the pulse energy (right plot) versus undulator lengthmeasured at FLASH2.
Top: electron energy is 1200 MeV, radiationwavelength is 5.5 nm, bunch charge is 390 pC. Bottom: electron energy is 680 MeV,
radiationwavelength is 30 nm, bunch charge is 300 pC.Color codes are: black for untapered case and red for optimumundulator
tapering.
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Figure 5.Two examples (a) and (c) of electron bunch trains with different charges for FLASH1 (blue section, 112 bunches) and for
FLASH2 (orange section, 1 bunch). (b) and (d) show the corresponding peak currentsmeasured for FLASH1. (b) has a bunch length of
75 fs (rms) and (d) has a bunch length of 50 fs (rms).

Figure 6. Lasing of the FLASH1 bunch train (left) and the one bunch at FLASH2 (right) for the charge parameters depicted in figure 5.
Photon pulse energies of FLASH1weremeasured using aGMDdetector [20]with absolute calibration of the average signal and
relative values for the individual pulseswithin the train. The pulse energy of FLASH2was determined using an uncalibratedMCP
detector [14]. For each pulse train instantaneous (blue), maximum (yellow) and average (green) pulse energies are shown.
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chosen freely by both users, provided that the total duration is within the 800μs pulse duration of FLASH and
thefixed repetition rate of 10 Hz.

Due to separate injector lasers for FLASH1 and FLASH2 and a very flexible RF system, the photon pulse
duration can be chosen independently by varying bunch charge and compression. Figures 5(a) and (c) show a
change in charge in FLASH1 from400 to 200 pCwhile the parameters of FLASH2 remained unchanged. The
pulse train for FLASH1 contained 112 bunches at a repetition rate of 500 kHz, out of which one bunchwas used
to perform the bunch length and peak currentmeasurement. FLASH2wasfilledwith only one bunch during this
measurement. By changing RF settings of the accelerator only for FLASH1, keeping the parameters constant for
FLASH2, the compression can be changed, resulting in a different bunch length. This was confirmed by
measurement of the bunch lengthwith the transverse deflecting cavity [27, 28] (shown infigures 5(b) and (d)).
For FLASH1, the change in charge and thus in bunch length resulted in a reduction of the photon pulse energy
(figure 6 on left top and bottom), again indicating that the duration of the photon pulse was reduced
significantly. The pulse energy at FLASH1 changed by about a factor of two, which is consistent with a reduction
of the charge by this factor. As can be seen on the right top and bottomoffigure 6, lasing at FLASH2was not
influenced by the changes in FLASH1. The pulse energy at FLASH2measured using amulti-channel plate
(MCP) detector [14] remained unchanged. During commissioning, also operation of long pulse trains at
FLASH2was tested. Pulse trains of up to 350 pulses were generated at, for example, a wavelength of 25 nmwith
single-pulse energies of up to 200μJ while FLASH1was operated in single-pulse or short-pulse-trainmodewith
up to 30 pulses.

5. Conclusion

At FLASH, simultaneous operation of two soft x-ray FEL undulator lines driven by the same linear accelerator in
tandemhas been established. It has been demonstrated that both beamlines lasewith photon parameters largely
independent of each other. The kicker system can deliver bunch trainswith aflatness and stability that does not
influence the overall stability of FLASH.Changes in RF settingswithin anRF pulse can be realized that allow for
different compression settings and therefore different bunch lengths. First lasing of FLASH2was demonstrated
at 40 nmwhile FLASH1was delivering bunch trains of 250 photon pulses at 13.5 nm to users. Since then,
FLASH2has been lasing regularly during user runs of FLASH1 at electron beam energies between 0.5 to 1.2 GeV
and atwavelengths between 4 and 90 nm. Further tests are underway to extend the parameter range in
wavelength, intensity, tunability and photon pulse length to the limits. Starting in 2016, user operation is
scheduled for both beamlines in parallel. For FLASH this provides the opportunity to double the scientific
output at the cutting edge of femtosecond nano science. Parallel operation of two independent FEL lines at
FLASH is the first demonstration of a path tomulti-user FEL facilities. High repetition rate FELs such as FLASH
and the EuropeanXFEL enable simultaneous distribution of FEL pulses to FEL lines with different
characteristics. This will be evenmore sowhen FELs operating in theMHz regime in cwmodewill come online
as it is planned for LCLSII and also envisaged for FLASH2020, the nextmajor upgrade of the FLASH facility.
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